


OUR MISSION =

SOME OF OUR  
ARTISTS INCLUDE <

The great basin covers all of Nevada, the eastern Sierras of 
California, southern Oregon, the western half of Utah and 
southern parts of Wyoming and Idaho.  The Great Basin 
artists are a part of the land and culture. The art we make 
reflects all aspects of this vast, beautiful landscape...the 
colors, the land, the people.

THE GREAT BASIN 9

TRIBES >

Great Basin Native Artists is a group of artists from across 
the region. The  main tribes are Paiute, Washoe, Shoshone, 
Goshute, and Ute.  The group is open to all Native artists 
residing in these areas as well.

Q: What do I need to do to join?   
A: Contact GBNA and get put on the mailing list for future 
art events, to attend or participate. It is free to join, but a 
small donation is appreciated (not required) to maintain the 
website and administrative fees.  Contact Melissa at  
505-603-5157 or gbnativeartists@gmail.com 

Q: Is the group only interested in professional artists?   
A: We are interested in meeting and promoting all  
Native artists
Q: Is the group only interested in drawing and painting?   
A: GBNA is interested in meeting all kinds of artists.   
Visual, traditional, Performing, music, sculpture, etc.
It is free to join, but a small donation is appreciated to  
maintain the website and administrative fees. We meet  
quarterly but see each other often at art events, art critiques, 
and workshops.

HOW TO JOIN =

Great Basin Native Artists is a  friendly group of artists 
who are supportive of one another. We are always looking 
for new members and welcome you to join us. 

Topaz Jones, Tell Me Your Story

Ben Aleck, Winnowing

We exhibit regionally and nationally, and members are 
either originally from or residing in the Great Basin area. 
Our exhibitions are a couple times a year and some are 
annual events. 

OUR SHOWS >

Ben Aleck

Phil Buckheart

Karma Henry

Gregg Deal

Tia Flores

Louinda Garity

Clinton Greene

Linda Eben-Jones

Micqaela Jones

Topaz Jones

Jean Lamarr

Judith Lowry

Melissa Melero-Moose  

Jack Malotte

Steve Nighthawk

Alicia Maria Siu

Topah Spoonhunter  

Paul Stone

Mike Williams

Jean LaMarr, We Danced  
We SangThis collective group of artists wanted to be available to 

the public in one resource center and available to each 
other for professional support by providing a:

 - Great Basin Native Artists website and  
    online directory
 - Exhibiting opportunities as a group for local,  
    national, and international  Native art exhibitions
- Cultural arts education to the Native and  
   non-Native community
 - Art business workshops for professional and  
   emerging artists
 - Forum for Native artists and interested  
   community members to connect
- Online presence for rural Native artists

Jack Malotte, Coyote


